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voyage from zion
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in utah to zion in paradise
do you have

few feet on the shelves
established a little archives that soon grew to aafew
gome great people there
somme
close to the
of the university library there were some
thereclose
early days themselves and their memories were recorded those were the best
days of that society when we heard from pioneers or near pioneers or from
were the
persons who did excellent research into the pioneer experiences
society in business today it would be sponsoring a good deal of oral history
if we are not careful a whole generation can pass away without records of
those lives and times
tines we did take precautions to preserve old written records
1I visited the towns end
and cities borrowed their official records put them in
order when they needed it and microfilmed them out of all this and some
a book longsince
long since out of print
writing came the history of a valley
and in need of revision so much has been learned since then
all of you are aware of course of the mormon history association organize
some sixteen years ago mainly by leonard J arrington
that organization had
late night sessions at national historical conventions when a group
its roots in latenight
of mormon historians would meet in someones hotel room and talk into the night
everyone was
about what they were doing and the prospects for future studies
enriched by those talks the mormon history association is today a fullfledged
full fledged
historical society with annual meetings a full program guest speakers
dinners tours frequently meeting at historic mormon sites or near them the
association now publishes a journal of mormon history which features essays
your own mormon pacific historical society
on subjects of general interest
seems to have come a long way in a short time
tine much faster than mormon history
association
the point 1I would make is that as a result of these associations and their
meetings sponsoring research and giving forum to new research our knowledge
of mormon history has changed so much in the past decade or two that the
general works will have to be rewritten older histories based on limited
documentation will now be replaced by newer histories based on the synthesis
of the research of scores even hundreds of historians like yourselves and
being in an association such as this makes you a partner in and contributor
in that expansion of knowledge
my ten years as managing editor and editor of the western historical
quarterly published by utah state university in association with the western
history association gave me an appreciation for the hundreds of scholarly
publications of interest to the historian of the american west our exchange
we

or

in your attic
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george ellsworth

to you kenneth baldridge and all you good people
1I am deeply grateful for the invitation to participate in this conference
it is a pleasure to be with you to partake of gracious and loving hawaiian
hospitality the fine food and share in the rich experiences of the day the
program has been outstanding and some presentations alone worth the
he trip here
the last time
tine 1I was asked to give an afterdinner
after dinner speech 1I prepared with
great diligence and thought 1I gave a splendid talk afterwards e little old
lady came up to me and said professor ellsworth your talk was simply
weli
1I recovered enough to say weil
well
superfluous
neil
neli
dell thank you 1I appreciate that
very much you know im thinking of having it published posthumously
oh good
she replied
the sooner the better
please accept my
ay hearty congratulations for forming the mormon pacific
mmry values we derive from such associations
many
mary
historical society there are manyvalues
and while it may sound a little like the fellow who began his talk by saying
mahalo and aloha

before 1I give my talk 1I would like to say something important with your
cor
anent on the values 1I see in active participation
indulgence 1I would like to comment
coi
caiament
like minded friends meet and exchange ideas views
in such gatherings here likeminded
experiences and information on ways and means of researching and writing here
we share the results of years of research
here we are on the frontiers of
human knowledge learning what has not been known before except to a very few
here we learn how others have solved their research problems we learn about
the archives and libraries of the world and how to gain access to their rich
treasures the mental stimulation from this kind of experience should last us
long time
tiffle
shortly after 1I was appointed to the history faculty at utah state
university in logan the cache valley centennial came up and the cache valley
we held monthly meetings heard papers read
historical society was formed ve
we
ve wanted the papers written so
and exchanged ideas on early cache history
they would be preserved for future readers so when a presenter did not have
end transcribed it
the talk written out we arranged to take it down in shorthand and
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list

son 328
528 journals brought to our office the publications of state
bon
of some

local historical societies regional journals national journals and
leading journals of great britain and europe as well as journals in the
various disciplines of the humanities and social sciences we found in all
of them articles relevant to some aspect of the american westering experience
scholarly journals publish not only articles but book reviews lists of recently
published articles abstracted from hundreds of other journals and news and
notes each of us must come to grips with the reality that others are working
our field too and can help us a great deal we need to read those journals
in our field broadly conceived A writer likes nothing better than to know
that he is read and to hear from readers can open up friendships and result
infonaation about our researches
in the friendly helpful exchange of information
in all our research we begin with the known and proceed to the unknown
one fact leads us to another fact
and so we fan out and extend the borders
of knowledge until we think we have a pretty good grasp of the backgrounds
for our subject and all the sources relating to our subject of great help
are meetings such as this and the publications of historical groups your own
proceedings first annual conference mormon history in the pacific august 1122
1980 and hopefully a long line of successors will become prized volumes in
the near future pacific studies edited by your own robert D craig and
published by the institute for polynesian studies is taking its place among
the scholarly journals devoted to the pacific ocean area if 1I were designing
garterly again 1I would borrow some features from the
the western historical quarterly
journal of pacific history particularly its regular feature of essays on the
archives and bibliography of the field 1I did try to establish a sources and
literature section but it amounted to work too much for me and knowledgeable
people seemed to prefer doing other jobs instead but through such aids in
journals and society meetings you can get altogether on top of your subject
and

but how did 1I get interested in latterday
latter day saint history in the
night tell thats my voyage from zion in
thats a story 1I thought 1I might
zion in paradise and along the way illustrate some ways in which we
sources and how we are helped by our friends in associations such as

pacific historical society

pacific

utah to
find our
the mormon

researching in the church historians office on the
18309
1850 1I came upon the fascinating
history of mormon missions beginning in 1830
story of a missionary highly successful on an island in the society islands
my enthusiasm for the story of his activities with my wife
1I shared ay
she
namee211
addison pratt 1I responded to my surprise
asked what was his na
she replied
he was my great great grandfather
ehe
addison pratt remained an
interest but put on the shelf when 1I restricted my dissertation on the history
18301860
l860
1850
of mormon missions to the united states and canada for the years 1830
but some summers later he came front and center with us
through an exchange professorship with whitney R cross of west virginia
emy wifes mother
mey
ray
university 1I went east and took the family including my
while there 1I conducted surveys of major university regional and state
archives and libraries searching out manuscript holdings relating to any and
all of utahs territorial officials the trip included a week in washington
D C
and while the family took in the sights I1 spent days in the national
archives and the library of congress mother pauline quietly watched me search
timae
tibe we were back in salt
for fragments on obscure public servants and by the time
hadarranged
arranged to have the addison pratt journals placed in my hands
lake city she had
for study and publication she said as much as now heres a story get your
teeth into something worthwhile
the excitement of those first evenings of reading the journals is still
one
cne summer
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that addison pratts granddaughters had made a manuscript
copy of the originals and that their manuscript copy had been used for a
typewritten copy that had been used by persons to this point my historical
training insisted on a complete exact and literal transcription of the brigina
origina
origins
after one evening of proofing no more than two or three pages of the typescript
finding so many errorschanges
errors changes omissions deletions that 1I gave that up and
turned to the original manuscript all the tests we apply to documents proved
it genuine A new typescript was made and proofed over and over again
bime
elme
eine
tine the family furnished other items the journals of louisa barnes
in time
mrs addison pratt together with a large collection of letters dating from
1828 to after the turn of the century
from mae C white of beaver 1I obtained
with

me

1I found

i

the journals of mrs
by jonathan crosby

pratts sister

all

caroline barnes crosby and some writings
these journals and letters were microfilmed for se curit

for exactness the typewritten
transcriptions serve my uses instead of the original manuscripts now for
the originals must be kept in as prime condition as possible thanks to the

and have since been typed and proofed

xerox machine a good deal of typing and proofing has been eliminated
islands leaving
with addison pratt on this mission to the society islandsleaving
leavins nauvoo
on june 1 1843 and sailing from new bedford on thelimoleon
timoleon
the
moleon on october 9
theli
thell
noah rogers benjamin F grouard and knowlton F hanks
were three others
my wife is a descendant of addison pratt
and mrs kenneth baldridge is a
rogers both here tonight I1 1I wanted to know what there
descendant of noah rogersboth
1I went there and spoke with
might be in the church historians office
president joseph fielding salth
smith
saith then church historian and he instructed his
associates to give me copies of anything 1I wanted in connection with this study
the benjamin F grouard journal was furnished me on microfilm the noah rogers
diary was made available and extensive notes were taken from it knowlton F
hanks died at sea and was there buried according to seamens rites 1I have
found little on hanks
the rogers family has been helpful with family history
there the church historians office also provided copies of letters from
these and other missionaries who later went to the island mission much
help has come to these studies of mine from the people at the church historians
office now called the archives church historical department
while there is nothing quite like being in the archives on the spot and
searching for yourself writing letters can be very profitable at home with
the manuscript 1I outlined the life of addison pratt and his companions noting
ih the documents
all possible avenues that might open up to verify the story told in
before me and also give me a fuller understanding of the world in which the
missionaries lived and acted out their drama for pratts seafaring days during
l820s whaling and other shipping in the atlantic the pacific he was in
the 1820s
the hawaiian islands in 1822 the root origins of this society islands mission
and the mediterranean 1I wrote new england historical societies and whaling
museums and received all 1I could ask for supporting his whaling experiences down
to the names of the vessels captains owners and yield in whale oil per tript
fript
at a conference of historians like this a friend with a patient ear to
nay story suggested I
rny
ray
1 try the national archives for united states
listen to my
consular reports from tahiti also collections of ships logs held there and

nay delight 1
ray
elsewhere to my
I was able to obtain a microfilm copy of the log
of the timoleon for this very voyage and in the consular reports found
timoleon
references to the Tin
ila oleon at tahiti
lla
you see addison pratts journal for the seven months on that voyage
does not give the captain very good marks for seamanship and whaling proficiency
and for all 1I knew 1I had on hand the journal of a fellow who was supercritical
of other people perhaps not a good observer of men and events but the
consular reports contained a letter by the U S consul in tahiti explaining
why he had to take the ship timoleon
tlam
Tira oleon from the captain confine the sick captain
ashore and return the vessel to its owners with its present crew pratts
observations were vindicated in my eyes and this happened tine and lime
time
tine again
until my admiration for his perceptions and honesty and accuracy knew no bounds
librarians can be positive angels of helpfulness they are a special
they consider a day lost if they have not helped hundreds of people
breed
solve their problems one day our wonderful reference librarian at utah state
mae
cae
me and asked
marie logan since mrs jensen phoned rae
are you interested in
ida
idamarie
1I replied
not yet
cremation in utah
weli it seems she had a reference
well
veli
veil
1I yielded and
to an article on someone being cremated in utah july JL
31 1877
1I said ili
asked whats his name
charles F winslow
lii be right down
well dr charles F winslow and family were on the timoleon voyage with my
missionaries in 1843 A letter to an editor was forwarded to the author of the
article and in time a fine correspondence resulted in my receiving copies of
nay
ray
letters written by mrs winslow aboard that vessel that trip describing my
missionaries and the death and burial of brother hanks here is independent
testimony of events heretofore told only in three missionary journals in
historical research as in a court of law we like to have independent witnesses

ill

possible
basic reference tools including the telephone book can be very useful
instruments andrew jensons church chronology noted the death of benjamin F
grouard on march 19 18949
1894 santa ana california
the telephone book for orange
county led me to grouards
Grou ards still living there and from one of that family 1I
obtained considerable family history including photographs and grouards
tahitian bible obituaries can be an excellent beginning point librarians in
santa ana helped me again and soon 1I had a clipping file on him
whenever
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puzzling the grouard biography 1I wandered about the reference
benjamin
oame
benjaain
cam
shelves came
cal to the dictionary of american biography and found not benjmain
F grouard but a frw
drw
frank grouard indian scout son of benjamin F grouard
a mormon missionary and a polynesian wifel
wire
wife
viret
virel
true elder grouard married
vire 1I
tearo on ana the prettiest and best girl on the island pratt wrote Bby
tearo grouard had a daughter then the mother died grouard married again
this time nahina by whom he had three children one named ephraim when mrs
prett
pratt
frett
fratt and others came to the islands in 1850 mrs pratt became attached to
ephraim and he was given to her as her own without tracing the story of the
mother and the other children suffice it to say that ephraim went to the states
pratta in 1052
1852 when the mission closed lived with mrs pratt in
with the pratts
san francisco san Be
bernardino and in beaver utah but on a trip to salt lake
mardino
city he disappeared went to carrying mail into montana was captured by the
blackfeet stripped naked and turned loose seventy miles from the nearest post
he survived to carry mail again only to be captured by the sioux who took him
for an indian child reared by the whites ephraim was with the sioux for five
years becoming a member of the tribe learning their language customs travel
snd all he left them and turned himself over to general crook who was
habits and
then in command of the department of the platte ephraim now adopted his
brothers name of frank and his fathers surname grouard in the years following
he played a significant role as chief scout for general crook in the campaigns
bime both his
against the sioux his exploits got in the newspapers and in time
tine
father benjamin F grouard and his mother louisa barnes pratt got in touch with
him
the father visited him in montana mrs pratt received letters from him
with promises that he would visit her as soon as this campaign was over that
reunion did not take place stranger than fiction the story is verified by the
wars
vare biographies accounts of the scouts news reporters
warb
histories of those ware
grouard
u
and the army pay rolls 1I have seen in the national archives that list frfrank
as chief scout with crookhe
crook he was listed first on
an the civilian payroll and was
well paid but all this takes me away from my story of those missionaries in
french polynesia
which brings up the subject of the french protectorate over the islands
time our missionaries arrived in the society islands
established at the very tine
archives
chives
if our national archives yielded some help how about the french Lr
n
Nati onale here I1 had both difficulties and success somehow I1 got to writing
rationale
neti
one day

helpful
neid
help
helpfu
helpful
onale they were most neld
amis de la bibliotheque flati
fu1
iiationale
flationale
the societe
soci4t des anis
ce what was there but it would take individual searches for the
in telling re
or more than one occasion 1I sent the requested amount of
exact documents on
money and received a summary of what had been found but it would take more
money
and so on
ultimately 1I obtained a good report abstracting some quotes
from the documents referring to our missionaries by name with the needed
reference to group and file where found but they could not film whole files
european
Eur
opean
oreen
orean tour
it was against policy how to proceed 1I gave up until on a yur
with the northern wasatch youth orchestra my son mark was principal cellist
and
ard
and we went along for the ride
in paris while they visited the louvre and
mary
nationale
iiationale
nationals
onale
onrie found the files and many
versailles 1I spent time in the archives Nati
documents of great help on the background against which our missionaries operated
and only a few documents on the mormons in tahiti it seemed to ne that the very
nissing from
documents that had been abstracted for me previously were simply missing
the file in front of me 1I thought 1I could tell just where that document should
be
but alas my reading french helped me not at all in getting any further
than placing an order for microfilming the documents 1I found of value to me
certainly there was verification here for the political and religious environment
in which the missionaries worked
but that day in paris was highlighted by lunch at a sidewalk cafe as the
guest of father patrick OB
hi
eilly director of the musee de ifomme
oreilly
IF omme and historian
my name some veare
years
year
vears
of christianity in the pacific ocean area he had obtained ny
information he
informaticn
before and we had corresponded and 1I had furnished him books and inforaaticn
desired on mormon missionaries in the pacific for his works at that luncheon
he told me that the french government had asked him to create in tahiti a museum
of archaeology and history and that he wanted a room on the mormons in the
lle write for the long list of things he wanted in that
lie
tie
v he
islands to whom should
&
room
kimball trusting
I1 gave him the name and address of president spencer W kinball
in his full support for such a project and that the request would be answered
some months later in the archives church historical Depart
ment
nent 1I
department
inquired if ssuch
uch a request had come the correspondence was traced down and had
1I asked to get
been answered with a copy of a magazine article on the subject
the church
had one of the unique experiences of my life
into the act and
andhad
andrad
historical department cooperated fully their paul foulger book preservationist
museum
seum
kuseum
set- to work to create exact
he had taken training in the british Ku

its

tahitiit

storin

au
log
0u
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1I

rogers diaries 1I had the pratt journals
caper approximating the peper
and we found paper
neper
naper
paper pratt used for his legal size
signatures
signaturs that comprise his journals
signater
journais
ntis and xeroxed pages of pratts journals
rals
onto that paper touching it up with age marks
narks and otherwise we got into
the bj
business
the items were correctly and
sinese of creating facsimile documents
siness
books were
wee brought together including grouards tahitian
honestly labeled
bible essay was written and translated into french for wees
weeks the display
was on my front room floor and as the real object or the facsimile was obtained
onto the floor into its proper place it went
ras
the greatest difficulty
to
difficult was
impossible
portraits
supply original oil nor
imrossible yet we
dor
traits of pratt and grouard irroossible
oor trait photographs in lovely goldedged
had daguerreotype portrait
gold edged and
dor
ard red velvet
little cases leather bound of addison pratt louisa barnes pratt and benjamin
F grouard
zhe
the story is too long to tell here suffice it to say that through
my friend ted hansen at utah state
the fine camera
and
ard keith
calera and color work of ny
montague
on tague of bailey & montague of salt lake city beautiful portraits of pratt
Gr
and grouard
WPS
wer included
whoie was
the whole
cuard in frames like those of the period were
boxed and sent air freight to tahiti
it took a couple of years for meie to learn
bul
roon but a display at any
ar
rot a room
that the museum was bui
bulit
built
the exhibit up not
te
it and nhe
rate bob craig was the first to tell me the exhibit was up ttards
and
ard s to father
tens
ars
tan
fate
ter
ore
cre
OBe
ORe illys efforts
januar 3 1981
PWS section
fews LDS church
the deseret news
crunch news
obeillys
oreillys
191
nd the churchs mission
carried a story with pictures of the exhibit and
nssion in
assion
french polynesia
vve had
rve
we
anenc n and french sources what of english sources
anena
bad tapped americftn
be society
after all the london lylissionary
issiona1 society had taken
talen christianity to the
islands
Isla
he 3bible
isia ids committed the language to writing and had translated the
ble
bie into
rhey had certainly prepared thee nay
way for our missionaries
but w
tahitian they
wee
chies
chles antagonists of our missionaries through a long search 1I learned
also the chief
which libraries in the united states had
papers etters
ead
ad microfilma comes
copies
coples of the napers
tetters
letters
and diaries of the english missionaries
A graduate student at university of
california los angeles formerly an assistant with the history department
depart Tent at
utah state surveyed the collection of reels and
nd ascertained exactly h ch
tae ceck
er troubleit
check 1I sent her for her
reels 1I would need to read 1I prize the
trouble
rouble
roubie it
was returned uncancelled written or
sae had
on the face
she
eadd
se
dont be silly
performed great service for ne
me

facsimilies of the grouard

rue1
ruea
tuck
auch
tuci
0 interlibrary
reading of those reels borrowed on
reeding
inter library loan yielded much
docu menting
he story told
centing the
renting
of the spirit
saint and work of the english missionaries documenting
scint
monnon diaries and letters
fire type of documentation
in the mormon
it is a rather fine
ore sunday then go
to read for example noah rogers diary of his preaching one
at at he
e attended
to the diary of an english missionary on that island and read btthat
tells
brother rogers service and teli
tell what doctrines hee taught and know that would
teil
morron diaries eli
he
eiltell
endd the
teli
chingt
ingl and
teachingl
teachingt
tea
ard so the mormon
teach
be his teachingly
ell about the english and
mormons
cormons
Mo rions
morions
mons
english diaries tell about the Mor
di inis
hei we reach the point of diminishing
research ng henwhen
js a tine in our researching
there
tere is
zublic 1I
returns and it is time to finish writing and put it out onto the public
our
cur
Le
on
ago
leour
facultv onor lecture
aeo
reached that point
noint years apo
arc soon after 1I gave the faculty
nons
o mons
early cormons
1ormons
the subject summarizing the whole story in zion in paradise
1
he south seas logan utah state university faculty association
associa lon
assoria
in the
lor 1959
new avenues
you open up neq
me then what yours
ycu
ave us
fo youopen
jublication
the publication
yourl will do for
oublication did for ne
eve tody
sore
tod
ar still some
todayy tere
approach
of ap
there are
croach and perhaps new sources even
bere
sse must rot
we
not get so taken un
JT with the thrill
trind
unanswered questions
ouestions in my7 mind
a bourd
get around
ourd too
he detective phase of historical studies that
hat we fail to ge
of the
cus
ury
rus huy
ur y
getting it published thats where I1 am now and I1 mst
writing it up and katting
ast

and

&
A

tat

te

cir

te

stil

0

rhut
ycu
soze
1ccce
vith some
sut
laoce
zot started with
ut what about you all this 1I have told you
vou got
soe lahce
sith
sacry that
stcry
a- as
houge
tcry
the acry
look at tee
bouse
signatures of a journal stored variously in
i- a house
what
rust
jnfoldedl
docu rents tust
docurents
edi shat
edt
unfoldedt
hat hidden stories are there
unfold
tere in your attics those documents
ps
es
mock and corner
hops
our ho
correr of your
bee ferreted out
begin at home
search every nock
name
nane
are
and bring together the documents organize them
cl lers by the ace
t n ino
file folders
into fhle
ave the documents microfilmed and xeroxed for security
have
of the author of each bave
take
gna
tak those
liiill not eake
lil
share them with libraries and archives so the grim
gha reaper will
found
fo tthee
ound
ust be wound
aund and preserved for
ants must
docu ents
cones
codes for us documents
materials when he comes
memo irs
meno
neno
for they will be looked to in future
future you must write your own memoirs
generations with appreciation and gratitude even as we now look to the materials
I1 have described this evening see to it that copies of your memoirs diaries
Dre served in the library and the archives
letters important papers are preserved
ma
may
heritage
every thig
cd
you
cu lose everything
our heri
centare
tace ycu
tare
heritare
entare
herl
thie
look to the sources if you lose your
en
nd
ende evors in this association
i our own researches and
bless you in your endeavors
associaioi in
wntirg your own story
in
ir your writing
mahalo and
ind alcha I
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